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Communicative language teaching principles

obtaining the synthesis of raw materials of the main polymer composition of the polymer as an industrial mold product or deformation of plastic to its final shape. Molding of plastics consists of providing the desired forms and measurements of plastic with mold. Mold is a perceptive piece into which molten plastic is poured to give its shape. To do this, the
plastic is pressed against the molds. Depending on the type of pressure, we have these two types: It is made by hydraulic machines that put enough pressure to form parts. There are basically three types: compression, injection and extrusion. in this process, powder plastic is heated and compressed between two parts of the shape by the action of the
hydraulic press, as the pressure required in this process is very large. This process is used to produce small pieces of Bakelicite, such as insulating handles from containers and kitchen utensils. consists of inserting granulated plastic into the cylinder, where it is heated. Inside the cylinder is an infinite screw that acts just like a plunger sker. When the plastic
softens enough, the screw of the screw injects it at high pressure into the steel shape to form it. Mold and injectable plastic are cooled by internal channels through which water flows. Because of its savings and speed, injection molding is very suitable for producing large series of parts. This procedure produces long lines, buckets, casings, car components,
etc. consists of continuous formation of products, as the material pushes the screw through the cylinder, which ends with a nozzle that produces a strip of indefinite length. By changing the shape of the nozzle, you can get columns from different profiles. This procedure is also used for the manufacture of pipes, injecting air pressure through the hole at the tip
of the head. Adjusting the air pressure, you can get pipes of different thicknesses. It is used to form plastic sheets, heat and pressure applications to match mold. Basically, two procedures are used: the first - to vacuum, absorbing air between the sheet and mold, so that it adapts to the mold shape. This type of stucco is used to produce food packaging in
forms that reproduce the shape of the objects contained. The second procedure involves applying a press on air against a plastic sheet until it is adapted to the shape. This procedure is called casting blows, case of extrusion, although these are two completely different methods. It is used for the manufacture of domes, empty parts, etc. OTHER
CONFORMATION TECHNIQUE Casting consists of pouring plastic material into a liquid state inside the mold, where it forging and freezes. Casting is useful for making multiple parts or when using inexpensive cheap forms of material such as plaster or wood. Due to its slowness, this procedure is not useful for making large series of parts. It consists of
inserting air or other gas into a plastic mass so that permanent bubbles are formed. With this procedure, you get polystyrene foam, polyurethane foam (PUR) etc. These materials are made by mattresses, thermoacoustic insulators, sponges, packaging, bicycles and skaters, light ceilings, etc. It consists of passing plastic material through rollers that produce,
by pressure, flexible plastic sheets of different thicknesses. These sheets are used for the manufacture of rubbers, raincourses or small plastic plates Our process of plastic processing can be divided into several stages: By raw materials we understand all that the plastic material that can be recycled (PEAD, PEBD, PP, PET, PS, ABS...) at our facilities, the
material must be pre-classified in quality and can come from industrial failure, post-consumption and agricultural industry. These materials can reach our company in boxes, bags, big bags, crushed, containerized (Granel) or bullets. After taking our raw materials undergoes a rigorous selection process, where the following phases are performed: Separation
of materials not suitable for their typology: Plastic materials differ from those that at the time of consumption correspond to the quality in the process, labels, feral materials, land... Etc. Through this process, we guarantee optimal quality, increase production capacities, avoid inefficient production, and serve to maintain control over the raw materials supplied
by our sources of supplies. Segregation of plastic colors to be consumed: Thanks to this phase, we achieve lower consumption of color colors, which gives us greater economical and environmental benefits, as well as greater diversity in finished products offering different color ranges. The parts are broken down and crushed through high-performance
capacity choppers, using a set of rotating blades, reducing them to small parts according to the diameter of the screen. When crushing make granulemetry plastic homogeneous, which facilitates further transport, detergent and drying tasks. Once crushed, entered into industrial laundry. Several blades remove water so that the plastic is completely wet and
possible impurities such as soil, stones, metals, cardboard, PVC and any other material denser than water will be deposited at the bottom of the laundry. The material extracted from the laundry room goes to centrifuges, where in addition to performing drying functions, completely remove any impurities that could still escape from the laundry. After grinding,
washing and drying, the plastic is stored in a large silage, where it will be mixed by mechanical process until a homogeneous material is achieved in color, texture and behavior, preparing for extrusion. The central extruder's body consists of a long barrel, which due to the heat and friction of its inner axis allows to plastil all previously created particles, which
will lead to uniform mass. Thus polymers melt heat.  This section is when we add the necessary color that our customers require to meet their needs. With the necessary texture and fluidity, plastic still goes through the filtration process - a system of very thin nets - which will preserve any type of impurities that in previous processes may have left attached to
the material: cardboard residues, small pieces of wood, fabric or other pieces of incompatible materials. When these nets get dirty, they are automatically replaced clean. Plastic comes from the head of the extruder in the form of monofilaments or threads, which, when in contact with the water deposited in the bathroom, cool. Threads go to the noodles,
where they are cut off the rotary blade. From this process, we get the necessary grain or grain and require our customers to need them when buying grain. Granza production is divided into batches. From each batch, in the laboratory, we analyze its characteristics, such as fluidity, density, ash... This ensures a homogeneous quality of our products. From the
extruder granza is launched pneumatic installation using an electric fan, to a reservoir or silage, where the cyclone will remove traces of moisture. Subsequently, and according to the needs that each customer has passed to us, the product is packed in Big Bags or bags of 25 kg. Good storage of the finished product is essential for avoiding possible damage:
shocks, bad weather, deterioration, etc. and achieving the maximum degree of acceptance of customers. Our storage capacity of finished products is more than 10 000 m2 and teaches us to give the most suitable processing to a variety of products made in our factories. images of the yellow plastic container and Plastic recycling is the process of restoring
plastic waste. The three main goals of recycled plastic are direct reuse, use as raw materials for the manufacture of new products and their transformation as fuel or as new chemicals. Processing Processing Before processing plastics are classified according to their type of autumn. While several methods have been used over time to distinguish resins,
infrared is now in use. After separating them, impurities such as paper labels are crushed and removed. Then it is melted and divided into small spheres, which are then used for the manufacture of other products. There are three main types of processing: Mechanical recycling: a way of separating plastics by class, washing and grinding them into small
pieces that will melt into forms to produce new products. Chemical processing: a method that involves degrading plastic with heat to again be simple molecules. Energy recovery: a method that converts plastic into fuel to generate electricity. In Spain, mechanical processing is the most common with further chemistry. Landfill remains the majority of
destinations for all plastic that is thrown away in Spain, reaching 65%. In Latin America, environmental consciousness steps the first steps, the truth is that significant progress has been made in Argentina. The economic crisis of 2001, increased environmental awareness and the success of plastic waste reuse programs implemented in several countries
helped the government, entrepreneurs and citizens of Argentina turn recycling not only into a way to contribute to environmental protection, but also to a great business opportunity and a greater source of employment. Currently, processing enterprises have factories in 12 provinces of the country and daily there are programs of rural and urban processing, in
which the process begins in Argentine households and ends with the production of pellets, flakes or some finished products for domestic consumption or export: from spent packages, sanchos, blown bottles and toys, to products for textile industry, food, automotive industry and construction. The most commonly used process in the country is mechanical
recycling. While other Latin American countries, such as Mexico, are further advanced in research and implementation of chemical processing, which aims to restore chemical components for reuse in new plastics to cut some costs and achieve the same quality as the original polymer, this process is still incisive. Argentine processing companies work with
PET, PEAD, PWX, PEBD, PP, PS and other plastics such as Polycarbonate (PC), Polyamide (PA), ABS, SAN, EVA, Polyurethane (PU) and Acrylic (PMMA). Directions for recycled plastic are the following markets: Industrial parts Bottles and drums Sheets and bags Pipes Hangers, Shoes and Furniture Household u.S. Quantity of processing The number of
recycled plastics increases every year. American plastic waste in 2008 is estimated at 33.6 million tons, of which 2.2 million tons (6.3%) processed, 2.6 million (7.7%) 25.1 million tons of plastic were produced in Europe, of which 59.1% (25.1% of recycled and 34.1 restored by energy) and 40.9% eliminated (landfill)[1] The main recovered plastics are:
Polyethylene, Polyethylene including Low Density Polyethylene (PEBD) and High Density Polyethylene (PEAD) Polypropylene Polypropylene (PP) Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) Solid polystyrene polyurethylene (PS-E) Polyethylene Tereftalate (PET) Polyurethane (PUR) Problems in plastic processing due to the different molecular scales of their long polymer
chains , plastics have a low entropy mixing. Therefore, when different types of plastic are mixed, they tend to be divided into phased layers such as oil and water, so that the types of plastics need to be identical to mix effectively. Interphase interfaces cause weak structural points in the resulting material, so mixtures of different polymers have very few
applications. Another problem in the processing of plastic is the use of dyes, fillers and other additives that are found in plastics, they are usually very difficult to remove without damaging plastic. One of the last barriers is that many small common plastic items, such as plastic cutlery, do not have a universal triangle symbol and its corresponding number.
Plastic identification code Worldwide, five types of plastic polymer groups are used in the packaging and container industries,[2] each with specific properties (see table attached to better understand). Each group of plastic polymer is identified by its plastic identification code or PIC – usually by number or abbreviation. For example, low-density polyethylene is
identified by number 4 or LDPE. The PIC is represented in a triangular symbol of three consecutive arrows. V.O. indicates whether the type of plastic can be recycled to produce new products. The PIC was created by the Plastics Industry Society to have a single system for identifying different types of polymers and help processing companies separate
different types of plastic for recycling. In some countries, manufacturers of plastic products are obliged to place PIC-eids. [3] Plastic identification code Plastic properties of polymer type Common use in containers and containers Melting temperature and vitreous transition temperature (C) Young module (GPa) Polyethylene terephthalate (PET, PIT) Clarity,
hardness, resistance, gas and steam barrier. Fuze drinks, water bottles and salad seasonings; cans of peanut butter and PF jams 250; [4] Tv s 76[4] 2-2.7[5] High density polyethylene rigidity (HDPE), stability, moisture resistance, gas permeability. Water pipes, 10-liter buckets, milk bottles, juice and water; shopping bags, shampoo containers and Tf 130
perfumes; [6] Tv -125[7] 0.8[5] Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) Versatility, ease of mixing, hardness, stability. PWX was one of the first plastics to be used to produce bottles for oil and mineral water, and then was replaced by PET only due to production and costs. The film used to wrap meat, fruits and vegetables in supermarkets is flexible PVC. Moreover, we can
say that almost 100% of the drinking water that reaches our homes pass through PWX pipes, as drinking water is considered food. The bags of blood and catheters that lead serum and transfusions into our body are PWX, for more than 30 years saving thousands of lives and storing this vital fluid in better conditions and longer than the glass to which PWX
has moved without finding a replacement to date. PXD is also used in countless applications, both rigidly and flexibly. Water tubes, window production profiles, flexible insulation for electrical cables, ceiling profiles, blinds profiles, flexible floors for public transport and for hospitals, credit and debit cards, canvases for advertising and signage, stadium roof,
eco-leather for all kinds of applications such as home upholstery such as car, sports shoes, soles of all kinds of shoes, rain boots, any kind of waterproofing fabric, etc. Tf x 240; [8] Tv s 85[8] 2.4-4.1[9] Low density polyethylene (LDPE) Easy processing, hardness, resistance, flexibility, easy compaction, steam barrier. Frozen food packages; squeezed, for
example. honey, mustard; flexible lids for containers. Tf x 120; [10] Tv -125[11] 0.17-0.28[9] Polypropylene (PP) Hardness, stability, heat resistance, chemicals, lubricants and oil, universal, steam barrier. Belts of microwave utensils; kitchen elements; yogurt containers; disposable containers for food that can be put in the microwave oven; disposable cups;
Dishes. Tf x 173; [12] Tv -10[12] 1.5-2[5] Polystyrene Universality (PS), clarity, ease of forming egg boxes, cups, dishes, trays and disposable cutlery; disposable takeaway food containers; Tf x 240 (most used only); [7] Tv 100 (Attacked and Isotactic)[7] 3-3.5[5] Other (often polycarbonate or ABS) Polymer dependent or polymer combined soda bottles; baby
bottles. Non-packaging polycarbonate uses: compact discs; unbreakable crystals; electronics cabinets; lenses, including sunglasses, prescription lenses, car lamps, shields for demonstrations, dashboards; [13] Polycarbonate: Tf x 225; [14] Tv s 145[15] Polikarbonate: 2.6; [5] ABS Plastics: 2.3[5] References - PlasticsEurope: Archived on December 8, 2015
by Wayback Machine. In 2008, the original was archived on 24 December 2013.  19. Holt Chemistry (Florida edition). Holt, Rinehart and Winston. 2006 p. 702. In the 1930s, 1990s More than hlf states in the United States enacted laws requiring plastic products to be labeled numerical codes identifying the type of plastic used in them.  a b [1]
PolymerProcessing.com a b c d e f [2] Engineering Tool Kit [3] Dyna Lab Corp a b [4] Sigma Aldrich a b [5] PolymerProcessing.com a b Modern Encyclopedia of Plastics 1999, p B158 to B216. (Tensile Modulus) [6] Dyna Lab Corp [7] Wofford University a b [8] PolymerProcessing.com Is Polycarbonate (PC)?.  information and properties of polycarbonate.
Polymerprocessing.com April 2001. Retrieved October 27, 2012.  [9] PolymerProcessing.com Wikimedia Commons has media related to plastic recycling. Uer, Larry. Recycled plastic: why are there so few food containers made of recycled plastic? About.com. Retrieved May 4, 2009.  PLASTIC Packaging Resize Codes DATA from U.S. Chemical Council ISF
Plastics Recovery Manual Mike Biddle we can recycle plastic data: Q1194111 Multimedia: Plastic recycling Obtained from
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